productivity, costs of training, and turnover associatea witn 5 workers (Freeman, 1980) . There have been few attempts to es tat such relationships empirically. Discrimination studies have cc sistently shown black adult workers to have lower earnings thar after the measured individual characteristics have been contro] a large part of this earnings differential is associated with t probability of employment rather than differences in wages.
With respect to wages and earnings   (net of weeks worked)   ar human capital variables  (e.g., education),  economists have gern found substantial evidence of discrimination in wages prior to mid-1960s, but in more recent years the available evidence sugc that discrimination in wage rates by race has been narrowed   (Rs 1983)  or effectively ended  (Osterman,  1980?  Freeman,   1973).     Fc workers, however, the Situation is quite different.    Among fulJ year-round workers, the earnings of women average less than 60 of those of men, and young women  (age 20-24 years)   earn approxj 87 percent äs much äs young men.    A National Research Council i discrimination in wage-setting found that the evidence  "suggest only a small part of the earnings differences between men and v be accounted for by differences in education,  labor force expei labor force commitment, or other human capital type  factors be] contribute to productivity differences among workers"   (Treiman Hartman, 1981).    A major confounding factor is the substantial tional segregation of the work force—with women being concenti occupations that are low paying.
With respect to employment—in contrast to wages—efforts l reported by Osterman (1980b) to account for the disparity in ur ment rates between whites and blacks on the basis of Standard l capital variables. He found that about one-half of the gap in ment rates between young black and white workers could be accoi for: if one followed the convention used in the earnings litei the residual gap would be attributed to discrimination (Osterm« 1980b). The actual mechanics by which this discrimination opei difficult to specify. Culp and Dunson (1983) present findings pilot study suggesting that treatment of Job applicants with tl backgrounds and qualifications may depend in many crucial ways race of the applicant. There is also evidence (Rossi and Ornsl 1973) suggesting that the social networks and friendships used Jobs are segregated by race, resulting in some disadvantage to youths.
While discrimination may account for differences between b: whites at a given point in time, i t is more difficult to estab] increases in discrimination in the late 1960s and the 1970s wei important factor in explaining the increasing differential in e between young blacks and young whites.

